START and FINISH at our beloved North Quad, 105 N. State Street heading straight down South Thayer Street.

1. **UMSI Engagement Center, 777 North University (above Panera):** The newest part of UMSI’s culture, the Engagement Center houses the Career Development Office, Entrepreneurship Program, study spaces, interview rooms — as well as free popcorn and coffee!

2. **Ann Arbor Farmers Market, 315 Detroit St:** On Wednesday and Saturday mornings and evenings (depending on the season), Kerrytown hosts the Ann Arbor farmers market. Local farmers and artisans come from the Southeast Michigan area to sell their goods to an enthusiastic Ann Arbor audience.

3. **Kerrytown Concert House, 415 N 4th Ave:** Only seating 110 people, the Kerrytown Concert House is an intimate setting that hosts a diverse group of artists each year. It is certainly one of the artistic and cultural anchors of the town and, notably, is the home to a stunning model "C" Hamburg Steinway grand piano.
**Performance Network Theatre**, 120 E Huron: Ann Arbor is home to many Broadway quality actors who perform in this downtown theatre space. Known for edgy putting on the hottest plays with imaginative and innovative touches, the Performance Network Theatre is recognized as a premier performance space.

**The Ark**, 316 S Main: A true treasure of the folk community, The Ark hosts hundreds of incredible performers each year ranging from indie-folk darlings to old school folk legends. They also host an annual folk festival each January at Hill Auditorium that draws big names like Neko Case, Iron and Wine, and The Head and The Heart.

**WSG Gallery**, 306 S Main: One of the finest galleries in downtown Ann Arbor that features contemporary regional artists. The gallery features pieces like paintings, prints, drawing, sculpture, ceramics and art glass.

**Ann Arbor Comedy Showcase**, 212 S 4th Ave: Comedy has returned to Ann Arbor after months of waiting. In their new location, come get yours laughs in on Wednesday through Saturday nights, next to Banditos restaurant. The Comedy showcase has been around since 1984 and such names as Aziz Ansari, Drew Carey and Ellen DeGeneres have graced their stage!

**University of Michigan Museum of Art (UMMA)**: 525 S State St: UMMA houses many valuable pieces of art ranging from African to Middle Eastern to Modern & Contemporary. Come check out one of the most impressive art collections in the state.

**University of Michigan Museum of Natural History**, 1109 Geddes Ave: Founded in 1978, the Natural History Museum houses a Hall of Evolution, the Michigan Wildfire Gallery, Anthropology Displays, and Geology Displays.

**Hill Auditorium**, 825 N University: Built in 1913 and recently renovated, this stunning theatre seats 3,500 people. The University of Michigan Symphony Orchestra, Philharmonic Orchestra, Concert Band and Symphony Band have all played this beautiful space.